
The 17th annual tournament kicks off this April 
13th to the 19th 2013.

April 13th - 19th, 2013

Halco Tackle Abrolhos Islands
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A big thank you to all our sponsors
who help to make this fantastic event possible each year.

For more info go to www.geraldtonfishing.westnet.com.au
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The GDOFC would like to invite you to the 17th annual Halco Abrolhos Islands Game Fishing Tournament. This is a 
100% tag and release tournament for all categories with great prizes. There really is no other place in the world like the 
Abrolhos Islands. If you would like to join us for a great week of fishing all the information you need is on our website  
www.geraldtonfishing.westnet.com.au.

Competitors are to make their way to Big Pigeon Island at the Wallabies for the briefing held at the local pub on April 13th at 
5pm. This year there will be some minor rule changes which include the removal of compulsory lay days with the best 3 days 
scores counting towards any one category. This will allow teams to be competitive in every category. There will also be bonus 
points for any pending record fish. Fishing commences on the 14th and the last day of fishing is on the 19th. Crews will meet up 
at Big Pigeon for a celebratory night of food, fun and prizes starting at 6pm. Carrier boats will be operating to Easter & Wallaby 
groups for refuelling, please make sure you contact the captains to let them know what fuel you will be requiring. This is very 
important as the boats are carrying less fuel this year. As this is a WAGFA sanctioned event all competitors must be members of 
a WAGFA affiliated club and the minimum crew size is 2 people.

Prizes will be given for the following categories:

LIGHT TACKLE BILLFISH FLYFISHING
Champion Boat Champion Boat Champion Angler
Champion Angler Champion Angler
Champion Junior Angler Highest point scoring Billfish
Champion Angler Tuna
Champion Angler Mackerel

This year we would encourage you to bring your cameras as our sponsors want to see pictures of their gear in action. We will 
have prizes for the best shots taken and a lap top will be made available to download photos so we can all see the results.

This tournament uses GFAA rules and further rules will be given out at the briefing night. If you would like the rules ahead of 
time please download them from the website.

This event is made stronger each year with the support of our valued sponsors and you are encouraged to support them 
wherever possible in return. Local fishing reports are regularly posted on our face book page so check it out if you want to know 
what’s biting. Here’s to a great week of fishing, we look forward to seeing you there.

Find us on

“Geraldton Offshore Fishing Club”
or check out our club website at www.geraldtonfishing.westnet.com.au
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